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You’re disgusted, I’m disgusted, we’re disgusted.   With the co-op, the board majority and their lawyers using 

money that belongs to the members to restrict members rights and spew out misinformation.  The back page of 

the “Enchantment” has become a vehicle for anonymous writing that are classics of falsifications, repetitions of 

lies are used to make them into truth, a so called “Members” Committee on Bylaws is being used to strip away 

members’ rights to amend the bylaws by making any action of the members subject to trustee’s approval and to 

silence any disagreement  by giving the board the right to censure, discipline and remove any trustee who does 

not go along with the board majority.  They are already engaged in this illegal practice against Trustee Wagner 

who told the members back in 2008 what the board was engaged in and has continued to work for members.    

 

An article in Thursday’s “Chieftain” by Trustee Don Wolberg entitled “SEC board member provides different 

view”  should be subtitled “From the facts and reality.”    Example:  “It was never the intention of the SEC to 

sue the members.”   Few people pay any attention to Wolberg but the folks of District 2 are well aware that he 

was the driving force behind the placing of their election at Alamo in order to keep the vast majority of that 

district’s population from attending the district meeting.  Voting by vote is under serious attack. 

  

What do we do?  We elect Melissa Amaro to the trustee seat in District 3 and Charlie Wagner to the District 2 

seat thus upsetting the present board majority.  The dividing line between the districts is as follows.  Everything 

to the west of U.S 60, except for a loop to take in Michigan, up Grant to Neel, Olive Lane.   to Lopezville Road, 

over to Ditchbank to El Camino Real to Bart to the  I-25 frontage Rd and up to the dividing line of District 1.  

Call the co-op for verification of your address if you need more precise information.  

    

The existing board majority and the old trustees trying to return to the board  will do anything to defeat Melissa 

and Charlie.  Don’t let them succeed.  Some folks are going to canvas Socorro this Saturday to let people know 

which district they are in, how to vote by mail and encourage them to attend the actual meeting in order to have 

their voices heard at the business meetings.  If you would like to help, please meet at Macey Center at 1 p.m. 

Saturday.  Turn your disgust into action. 

   

 
 


